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PRESBYTERIAN MODERATOR'S SPEECH TO THE IRISH ASSOCATION IN THE 
MANSION HOUSE, DUBLIN ON 17 SEPTEMBER 

Please find attached for information the full text of the speech 
delivered yesterday to the Irish Association in Dublin by the 
Presbyterian Moderator, the Rt Rev Dr Harry Allen, and which has 
been extensively reported in the media yesterday and today. It 
provides a useful overview of current thinking within the 
Presbyterian Church on present events: the latent sub-messages 
possibly suggests a hardening attitude developing from a growing 
sense, coming out from the hamlets and villages where they are in a 
minority, of Protestant alienation. 

2. Incidentally, statements have also issued from the Church of
Ireland and Methodist Church on boycotts and church pickets and have
been reported, but nothing yet, as far as I am aware, has come from
the Catholic Church; this has not gone unnoticed by the UKUP's
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Cedric Wilson, with regard to the boycotts issue, who has 

highlighted the fact for cheap political gain. There is a clear 

danger that tit for tat action will continue to spiral out of 

control, fuelled by recriminations, if messages from such as the 

Moderator go unheeded. 

(Signed) 

A McVEIGH 

SH Ext 27089 
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PRESS RELEASE 
L-�--

Issued: 17-9-96 

EMBARGOED UNTIL 1300HRS TUESDAY 17 .. 09-96 

MODERATOR EXPRESS POSSIBILITIES FOR THE FUTURE WHILE 

RECOGNISING THE PROBLEMS OF THE PRESENT. 

In a speech to be delivered today, Tuesday 17th September at 1.00pm In the Orchard Room of the Mansion 
House, DubHn, Presbyterian Moderator Dr Harry Allen will tell the Irish Association of his 1,opes for a future where 
people will be able to celebrate their culture without dissension and without triumphalism. 

"I long to see people able to celebrate their culture without dissension and without triumphalism. I long to see 
people accept each other as fellow citizens of this land ...... I long to see people recognise that every person born 
In this land or coming to Its shores In search of hope and new life, can be recognised as a citizen without 
diminution of his or her status on grounds of religion or culture." 

But whlle having these desires for the future Dr Allen will be expressing his views on the present situation and the 
dlfflcultles to be overcome. ''The Protestant feeling that far too many concessions were being made to 
Republican elements without any reciprocation ........ led to the second stand off at Drumcree in July." 

"The parades Issue raises the topic of CONSENT.. .... ln reality lt Is saying that certain groups can 'own' certain 
streets or'areas ....... This cannot be the case." 

''BOYCOTTING has been excused as punishing those who manned the rrlcades during the Drumcree stand 
ofi. but the truth is that in small towns and villages where Protestants are 1he minority, sinister forces are creating 
conditions where every Protestant business is being targeted. There is no selection, It is widespread. That of 
course leads to the counter threat of boycotting of Roman Catholic businesses. This must be ended immediately 
and every person - politician, clergyman, leader and neighbour rnust act to that end." 

"The events of the weel<.end ... . when Roman Catholic Churches were picketed may have been a result of 
frustration felt to the opposition to church parades ...... Yet they are unjustl1ied and unchristian as they are denying 
the religious liberty that those picketing are demanding ...... The greater concern in places like Dunloy Is that 
ordinary worshippers going to church on Sunday mornings are often subjected to abuse and taunts that make life 
most difficult and this matter should be dealt with by those in religious authority In these areas."

The Irish Association was founded ln 1938 to help in the development of cultural, economic and social relations. It 
is a non-party and non-sectarian Association wlth the aim 'to make reason and goodwill take the place of passion 
and prejudice In Ireland, North and South.' The Association organises these lunchtlme meetings regularly and 
invites prominent Individuals to address a public audience that usually includas members of the Dail and Senate, 
the diplomatic services, t110 business community and the Associations members. 

Following his speech Dr Allen wlll take questions from the floor and tt1e event Is expected to finish by 2.15pm., 
when Dr Allen will be available for Interview. 

Issued by Stephen Lynas, Presbyterian Information Services 

The full text of Dr Allen's speech is attached 

Information Department, Church House, Belfast BT1 6DW 
Tel: 01232 322284 Fax: 01232 248377 Outside Office Hours: 01574 277325 Moblle: 0802 264354 

e-mail: lnfo@Presbytetianlteland.org http://www.Presbyterianlreland.org/ 
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,�-oo�n 1'Aesl>A"f ,1 o, ,�,
AODRESS TO THE !RISH ASSOCIATION; 17th September 1996 1.00pm 

Mansion HOtlse,O\Jblin. Gl..,.en by The Presbyterian Moderator. 

Rt.ReY.Dr.0.H.Allen. 

�y r begin by thanking Mrs Barbara Fitzgerald and the Committee of the Irish

Association for the Invitation to be wiih you today and to share some of rny feelings and 

aspirations ,both as Moderator of the General Assembly of the Presbyteriar1 Church In 

Ireland and as a parish minister of over 35 -years e�nence. I bring you the greetings of 

the Gener<'.1 Assembly. Our membe.ship it shouJd be remembered stretc;hes from Cork to 

Coleraine :a.n.d from Dublin to Donegal. with over 304,000 members <8.700 Jiving tn Republic 

of Ireland) 

As I gave thought to this address,! felt that it might be appropriate ln traditional 

Presbyterian style to treat it. under three points whtch are simple,unortglnal but useful to my 

purpose. The Pas_! wtttl � ?ress1.1r�� � flesml! and fui Problems and .I� future and� 

PosslhJJitles. J will however try to set the scene and then to concentrate on my hopes for 

the future in Ireland and leave some time for ql.lestlons. 

JliE fAfil �.ND ITS f:'�ESSUR_f;.S: One's understanding of the true coorse of Irish history 

is usually coloured by the textbooks we have used in school and the standpoint from which 

they were written_ 

Irish history viewed from dtti-erent angles and by diffaront cultlJres has had Its lasting 

P.ffect on owr people. In many senses we are a driven p·eople_ Driven by OlJT past and by the 

inner need tfJ mait)tain all that it stands for. This pressure is not only on us ,but also on all 

those who have emigrated oYer the years and who still vi�w lrel�nd through rosy-tinted 

glasses. 

I do not wish to spend time on specttics,but to note that io the North especialiy the Past 
.. 

bring!; pressure on the Roman Cattiolic/Nat:ionalist community to achieve the ultimate goaf 

of a United lre1and. and to use every means possible to do so. EQ\.lally on the 

Protestant/Uniooi�t community reshl the pressure to maJntaln ttie link with Great Britain at 

af1 costs. 

tn the recent past, teriuous moves were being made from both sides on political le'Yeis to 

reach some accommodation. The Ci\/il Rights Movement of the late 19SO's could and 

possjble should have had a strong Protestant support, since many working cJass Protestant 

peopf e were equally disenfranchised and subject to poor and scarca housing. When this did 

not liappi!n, the republican element took oontrol, the I.RA. renewed its armed stnJggle and 

the rest is history.
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It has often been sugge:sied that a United Ireland was much closer just before the
present troubles began,but that such a possibiiity ha.s been pt,Jt back by many years. 

Another pre�ure from the past has b-een the tendency of people espedally Roman
Catholics to gather into ghetto areas. This may haYe been useful from the community point
of view, but tt lett them wide open to the threat of intimidation from without by so-called

loyallst elements and from within .by extreme repub!ica.n fOfces. To step out of lin� was
and still is to be in dal').Qer of lnct.1rring the wrath of the god-fathers. This howev�r can
happen on the Protestant side when their areas are stlict1y segregated and their contact
wittl the •other side" is limited. 

In past yea.rs ,whether local councils. had the will to provide houses or not. they were
often struggiir,g with insufficient funds to provid-e housing for the ever-growing number. of
families. I know of many Protestant couples who could only get small flats because they
had no children. but later fo1Jnd it a.Jmost tmposslola to get moved into larger housing
regardless of the size of their families. 

A further pr�ure th�t must be face<:! is the e.ase with which p�o�e can be categorised.
For example. it is nearly always as.sum� that every Roman Catholic is: or must be a 

\Nationanst or a Republican. Certainly the influence of the moulding force.s in those 
formative years of life make tMs almost true, but why should one be expected to beueve in
a United lre{and just because one Is a Roman Catholic. Thore are quite a few who are
neither nationalist or republican. 

Equally it ls presumed that every Protestant wiil vote unic 3t and will ardently staild for \
the link wrtn Great Britain. The events of the past 25....30 , ears ma.y have rnad.e that :a
gre..ater reality, but there those who do not hohl the Jink a.s unbreakable. People need
space to be allow et! to express their awn valid view:s without intimidation of any kind. 

These and many other pressures cast their long dark shadows from the past into our
volatile present .. and seek to Impose their wiil, � us.

!HE ?RESENT �NQ jJ_� PROBLEMS: l hardly know where to begin. We are constantly
bombarded by the multiplicity of compfex problems which threaten again and again to push

us over the brink Into utter despair and chaos from which there seems to be no return. Let
us look at some of them:-

After What seemed an etmnity of dartJH!Ss we had the CEASEFIRES announced. tt
n--..atteretl not about the billions of pounds paid either lo c-ompen�tion or to reinstate
cf:3.maged propsrty OI" the tt10\Jsa11ds of lives brut..ally taken away. Now there was p�ac:e.
That was all that mattered. But wa$ it? There was talk a.bout PEACE and Peace
Processes, but all we really had were ceaseftfes and tenuous ones at that. There were still

2.
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� o.;i�ualties_ Th� famllies wltnout members, the peop!e witllout a fut\Jra, the catalogue or
missing persons, and I could go o� .. 

Speaking about PEACE. it was great while it lasteo. Renewed tourist trade. fllller 
ordarbooks, '™lre relaxed mo·,ement and travel. cross border contacts, even though the 
border was supposed{y gone. Then with Canary Wharf it was all gone. Tlie people who had 
tasted a little normaJlty wanted TTIOfe. They desired peace and said so, but all to no avail. 
There were those who expeote-d cmd demanded that after long years of terrorist acttvrty. 
things would s.uddenly change. In lrelal}d anyone knows that change takes time. 

The ghettos are �if! with us. Integrated educatior. {s hailed as the pan�ea of our divided 
cultures. The s.d truth is that peopJ e ha.ve lived peaceably together for years and wauJd 
continue to do so If allowed to.

During the LR.A.ceasetire we still had the intimidation,the punishment beatings. eviction 
<:>rdefs, unacceptability of ttie po!1ce force etc. Since 1he breakdown the probtems have 
escalated_ 

Tha Ptotestant feeling that far too many concesslons were being made to ReEubUCB.n 
l elements without any�� The fear that they were fast approaching--; bridge too 

;;:;.:-;d to the second stand-off at Drumeree in July. Where ltie blame for the outcome 
really lies wiH be the S\Jbject of dls.cussion and argument for years to come. What is known 
is thal trust has baen the vjctim_ The appeal from the Orange leaders for accommodation, 
the lntransigen� of tho Nationalist group, the rerurn march, the accusation and counter 
accus�tion. the millions of pounds worth of destNction fn the aftermath, the use <.>f that 
e11ent to trigger off other effects $UCh as the boycotting . These must be known. 

The parades issue raises the top>e of CONSENT. This :seems a simpie affair, but in 
reatlty it ts stiying that certain groups can "'<)wr,• certain streets and areas. Tnis cannot be 
the case. In seosnjye areas pe<Jp}e can reach sensible declsJc,ns by mutual, mah.Ire-� 
discussion. 

The spate of BOYCOTTING ruas beEn excused as punishing those whQ manned the 
b.:wi�d� during the Orumcree stand-off. but the truth is that in srnali towns and villages 
where Protestants ate In the minority, sinister for�s are creatlng conditior,s wher� every 
Protestant in business i:i being targeted. There is no $tdection, it is widespread. That of 
-----

course leads to the counter threat of the boycotting of Roman Ca.thalic bustnesses. This 
must be enc!e<i lmmroiate!y and e·,e.ry person ... poliUcian, clergyman,1-e.ader and neighbour 
must actively work to tha.t end. 

Th1:1 events of the weekend in Bushmills and BaUymena when Roman Catholic churches 
were pickete<:I may have be�n a result of the fn1snatlon felt about the opposition to church 
p:ira.cies in places like Oun!oy and 8eltaghy. Yet they are unjustified and unchristian as they 
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are denying the religious liberty that those pk:ketlng are demanding. The teachings of 
Jesus Ctirist may not � very popular to many but He did command us to Love our 
neighbour ,lo Love our enemy, to d-0 good to thos� who despitefuUy use us. 

The greater coocern in p{nces like Ounloy is that ordina.ry worshippers going to church 
on Sunday roomings ar6 often subjected tQ a.buse and taunts that make life most difficult 
and this matter shoukJ be seriously dealt wtth by those in religious authority In these areas.---------------------------�----

Well I could go on about the PAST and the PRESENT, but I came to speak about my 
hopes for the future of Ireland. What of .. 

THE FUTURE;. AND !I§ pOSJ?j.!3ILITIES? People keep asking me,"Oo )'OU see any signs 
of hope? t keep s.aying, 2 Friend, I am In the business of hope!* The Bible does not tell me 
that everything In the garden will bG. rosy, or mat things here or elsewhere wili iml)fove or 
become prefect as time goes on. However �re: is clear understanding that pec,ple can live 
together peaceably. One can love a enemy without agreeing with Ms views or 
surrendering om,·s own. 

There can and must bot;? the understanding and acceptance that \lllnorit)' commlJnrties 
wh-erever lhey are should not b-e intimidated m made to feet unimportant. They must see 
themselves as a part oi the solution ,not a part of the pro bf em. 

; 
. 

Variant ·politicaJ aspfrations � be held without dissention. There are those lrilo would 
love to see a Labour govemment of the U.K for e:xample. but the. do not ceas1! to uphold 
the state bec.aus_e for the present that is not the case. Simita.r views aTe hefd fn the South, 
but subversive means a.re not used to ohansi the government. 

1 beiieve that people s .. hou!d seek to make a Jarger input Into the government a.nd

I
policing of Northern !reland. If pecpie are prepared lo benefit from the state, then until such 
times as th�t state ci'!ange5 its form or directf,?11 by deme>cratic means, everycne should
give it their full support. There ca.n be no place for abstentionism. Everyone regardf ess of 
---------

polrncat affiliation shculd be working for the good of the country aoo as they work shoulder 
to shoulder, they will find out just hbw much they have in common. 

I long to see Citlzem�htp a clear mark of the Integrity of every person. I long to see 
Jpeopie cea.�lng to be intimidated by the least little thlng that can be used to separate. Tnis 

will demand a wiilingness on the part of everyQne to wo� at this tasK of making this Jand a 
home for �t!. 

IT I am not a good citizen, I am not a good neighbour. If I a.m not tl good neighbour, I am 
not a. good Christian. The sad aspect of a.H our trou�es is tnat so many on both sides claim 
to be fotlowers Of Jesus Christ. Jesus said.. ·He that Is not with Me is ,gainst Me.· Where

rjo we sta.nd? Wrth Him or against Him? 
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What d()e'S the future hold? i believe tnat k tioi.d.s clear posstbiJities for true lasting 
PEACE. Ours is a small land with so much going for it_ I believe that whether Ireland Is 
united or remains a$ at present, we have all to learn to Uve and work in accommodaf.ioo_ 
We must seek God's will for this land and sert!e for nothing less. t belle'ie that the vast 
majority of people both North and South would long to see that day. 

f Jong to see people abie to celebrate their culture ,yithout dissention and without 
triumphalism. I Jong to see p-eople accept ea.eh other as fellow citizens of this land and out 
of an honest search of history to admit that thls land belongs first of au to God, then to us. 
We are stewards entrusted with the care of it and one day we shall have to give an acx:o�m: 
of our stewardship. 

I k>rig to soe people recognise that every person born ln tills land or coming to its shores 
lri searoh of hope and new Hfe,can be racQgriis&d as a citizen without any diminution of his 
or her status on ground of rell9lon or cutture. I believe that God is calling an of us to a ftesh 
reappraisal of the chaJlen9es that face us and of our need of His power to meet them_ 

My prayer is that God will :save tre!and North and South from further bloodshed and 
heartache. that He will tea�h us His plans for this land and that He will fead us to that 
harm-0ny of people and acceptance of His wlU that sha.U lead to prosperity and hope for 
every n.sw �y. 

• • 

Ladies and genttem�.Thank you. 
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